
Chapter HHII

Effect upon the church of the Imprisonment of the pastor

Exhortations to the church before his imprisonment; meeting 

and decision of the church; orders of Governor Johnson; treat

ment in prison; incidents of prison life; communications to the 

church; his illness; its results; his release, and return to the 

pastorate.

From the time that Dr. Howell was summoned to appear before 

Governor Johnson,' he became confident that he would be imprisoned, 

and probably banished from the country. The members of his church 

generally, believed that his apprehensions were unfounded. They 

did not believe that the Governor could venture upon conduct so 

atrocious* But he knew that most of those Abolitionists who were 

expelled from the church with Mr. Graves, and a few others, had the 

ear of the Governor, and that they would if possible, accomplish 

these results. Vindictive in their feelings as were the Federal 

soldiers, even they were disgusted with the selfish malignity 

of the resident ’’Union men,” as they were called, and did not 

hesitate to say that they seemed to think that the Federal army 

had come here for their special benefit, and that its main busi

ness was to place them in positions of honor, and profit, and to 

avenge them of all those that they hated. They appeared to feel 

that while these clergymen remained unpunished, their purposes 

never would be fully gained. The pastor therefore, while he



never alluded to the subject in public, took in private, 

every occasion to urge upon the Deacons and other leading 

members who remained at home, the importance, when he 

should be removed, of continuing all the services of the 

church at the regular times, as nearly as possible as they 

would be conducted if he were present among them. He reminded 

them that there was no Baptis minister in the city, nor in the (ImprisonW^
(of the 

neighborhood, to whom they could look for assistance; that they (pastor.

could, on the morning, and at night, on the Lord’s days, and on 

every Wednesday evening, conduct very well among themselves the 

usual devotion and readings of the word of God; that the sermons 

would be necessarily omitted, but that by a littler exertion, they 

could easily substitute them by scripture expositions and mutual 

exhortations; and give to all the meetings of the church, and 

congregation, as much in interest as they had before, and make 

as profitable as they ever were. He besought them to give 

assidious attention to the Sunday School, and not to permit to 

languish, or to become feeble. He commended to their care the 

sick, the straying, and the suffering of the flock. He placed 

his own family in their hands. He besought them to pray for 

him daily, and never to fail in secret, in their families, in their 

prayer meeting, in the church, when they offered their supplications 

to God, to remember him. All this he entreated them to continue 

during the whole period of his absence, whether that period should 

be long, or short.

This course he pressed upon them by various considerations. 

He reminded them that it was practicable; that in adopting it
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they would preserve that cause the interests of which God 

had committed to their fidelity; that thereby they would keep 

the church, the congregation, and the Sunday School together, 

and ready for an onward movement whenever a brighter day 

should rise; that they would honor, and invigorate themselves; 

that in a coming day they would rejoice that they had done so; 

but especially that they by these means they would subserve 

in the only way possible his cause, and glorify our Heavenly 

Sather. They hesitated much, and expressed many fears that 

the essay would prove a failure. The task was indeed a serious 

one and not lightly to be assumed. They however promised that 

they would make the attempt, and do all in their power to carry 

out freely, the desires of the pastor, and nobly did they 

fulfil that promise. Dr. Howell was sent to prison on the even

ing of Saturday. On the next day they commenced this, to them, 

arduous work. Not one service was omitted; the Sabbath School 

proceeded; the members of the church, and congregation, were 

for the most part, in their places; life, and zeal, and spirit 

prevailed; they were surprised at their own success; and firmly, 

trusting in God, did they persevere up to the hour when their 

pastor was restored to his place among them. Daily in his 

loathesome prison intelligence of his beloved people reached 

him through various media; his prayers for them ascended 

continually; he had frequent opportunities to send them verbal 

messages of exhortation and encouragement, which were delivered 

at almost every one of their meetings; and never at any other 

time did he feel more proud of his people.



The multitudes who flocked about the prison on Saturday 

evening, the day of the incarceration of the pastors, and the 

unmistakeable expressions of popular sympathy, manifested ' 

seemed to have been excessively offensive to Johnson, His anger 

knew no bounds. He avenged himself by sending the same night 

to the Provost Marshall the following "Order:"

"Sir, I have to request that you will issue strongest 

order protesting all visitors to the members of the Clergy this 

day sent as prisoners to the Penitentiary, except such as have 

special permission for that purpose; and I would add, this 

privilege should be granted only for good, and sufficient 

reasons. I would suggest that no encouragement should be given 

to that secession spirit, and feeling, which are manifested in 

the numerous offerings of delicacies, etc., by sympathizing 

rebel friends.

These men were not sent to the Penitentiary there to be 

kept as objects of special attention from traitors, nor to be 

lionized by a class of people who if properlyydealt with, would 

be allowed the privilege of expressing their sympathy only 

within the same place of confinement.

They are there as enemies of our government, and as such 

are entitled to, and should receive such consideration only 

as attaches to persons guilty of so infamous a crime,"

sThis brutal order evinces the direction of publicly feeling 

most conclusively. The same fact is further shown by an article 

which appeared the next morning in Johnson’s organ, the Union,



This vile sheet, originated to sustain the "Military Governor," 

was edited by a stranger by the name of Mercer, and did all it 

could do, to aid him in weathering the storm of popular in

dignation which raged around him. an extract only of this 

article will be presented, which will also serve to illus

trate the style, and spirit, af the men generally, and not

of that paper only, but of many others especially in Louisville,

Cincinnati, and New York. In his editorial of that morning

Mercer says:

"The parsons all declining (to take the prescribed oath)

they were immediately sent out to Cavert’s boarding house,

(the Penitentiary). The parsons evidently covet the glories

of martyrdom; and to do them justice we don’t know of anybody

of men more richly deserving of burning at 

classic mode of punishment in vogue. Many 

crime to answer for than any of the common 

the stake, were that

of them have a heavier

felons in the Pen-

intentiary, and when they leave us finally, we can all sing the 

good old hymn.

’Believing we rejoice

To see the curse removed.1

Union men of Tennessee, let us remember in connection with 

the arrest of these men, who have devoted all their talents, and 

influence, to bring sorrow and infinite distress upon their 

countrymen, and in behalf of whom efforts will be made by the 

rebels, to excite sympathy, that hundreds of the noblest and 

oldest loyal citizens of East Tennessee, one of them an old, 



devoted, and beloved minister of the gospel, and another 

a war worn veteran seventy three years of age, who fought 

under Jackson at New Orleans, are today, and have been for 

months past, lying in a close and filthy dungeon at Tus

caloosa, eating tainted meat, and bread made of corn meal in which 

the grain and the cob are ground together, and drinking filthy 

water, in which their rebel guards wash their hands. Shall 

such outrages be inflicted on aur countrymen, for being loyal in 

the face of death, and justice not smite the men who have 

aided in incarcerating them in a loathesome dungeon? We 

must redeem our brethren. Our hearts ache to think on their 

sorrows. Cannot these rebels who are in our Penintentiary, 

with others who will soon be there, be sent South, and exchanged 

for the heroic martyrs of East Tennessee? We would rejoice if
A

the exchange could be made. let it be done, if proper. If 

necessary we will give ten rebel priests for one loyal prisoner, 

and rejoice that we had got the best of the bargain.”

The political prisoners at the Penitentiary previous to the 

arrival of the city pastors, had not been debarred from social 

intercourse with each other. They were permitted to walk about 

the halls, converse together and visit each other’s rooms. The 

officers of the guard took the responsibility of allowing the 

ministers the same privileges which had before been enjoyed 

by the others. The prisoners after candlelight, on Saturday 

night, all assembled spontaneously in one of the large halls 

of the building communicating with their rooms, and requested 

that the ministers present, to conduct religious services.



They consented, and the reading of the scriptures, the hymns, 

and prayer, were impressive in a high degree. Great caution 

was however observed, since many of the guard were in the 

room as could leave their post, and since it was also well 

known that spies were there, under the guise of their 

fellow prisoners. These services were repeated on Sunday 

morning and on Sunday night. The peculiar circumstances 

that surrounded these pursued, and persecuted pastors; sepa

rated from their families, and churches; the light of that 

beautiful Sabbath shining upon them only through the heavy 

iron gratings of small prison windows; all aided to increase 

their devotional feelings to an extraordinary intensity. Their
A/ 

whole souls were therefore trown into the Christian solemnities 

of that day, and never had they anyw^here a more sympathizing, 

cultivated, or appreciative audience. They looked around upon 

not a few of the ablest, most estimable, and most honored men 

of the country, in the walks both of public and private life. 

There were the Judges, the Lawyers, the Physicians, the Planters 

the Merchants, and the Mechanics of the land. The same amount 

of intellect, learning, social, and professional position, and 

influence, could hardly among the same number of men have 

been found any where else in Tennessee. It was in indeed 

proverbial that the selectest society in the state was then 

found assembled in the Penitentiary. It was desired by all 

the prisoners, to have preaching on the Lord’s day, but this 

the officers of the guard did not consider themselves at 

liberty to permit. That holy Sabbath day can never be for^nXt
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pastors, by their bereaved churches, or by their fellow 

prisoners in the Penitentiary.

These proceedings in the prison, were not of course 

concealed from Johnson, and his savage officials. They were 

when informed of them immeasurably infuriated. a new ’’Order” 

in regard to the ministers, reached the guard on Monday morning. 

It was alleged in this "Order,” that by their intercourse with 

the other prisoners, they were corrupting them still more fatally; 

that they were strengthening them in their rebellion; and that 

they were preventing’their submission to the Federal Government. 

To obviate these evils, the guard was required to confine them all 

together in one room, and apart from other prisoners; to permit 

.none of them on whatever pretence to go into the room of any other 

prisoner; not to allow them to speak to any prisoner on any sub

ject; to suffer no one, except their own immediate families to 

visit, or see them, and these only for half an hour at a time, in 

a room by themselves and in the presence of the gaurd; to prevent any 

one, even their families from supplying them with any nourishment 

whatever; to see that they lived upon strictly Penitentiary fare; 

and that only one at time left the room for no matter what purpose. 

One of the pastors saw and read this order in the hands of the of

ficer of the guard, but had no means of procuring a copy. The 

whole company were therefore on Monday morning thrust into a 

room about fifteen feet square; two armed soldiers were posted 

at the door; and when any one of them by leave of the gnard 

left for any purpose, one of the sentinels with loaded musket and 

fixed bayonet, followed at his heels like a shadow. This severity



was the more observable and striking, because it was exercised 

towards none but the city pastors. These gentlemen however, 

made no complaints; they asked no favors; but they were 

further than ever from being subdued. The cruelty thus in

flicted soon began to be odious to the Federal soldiers. Of

ficers high in command, did not hesitate to express their 

utter disgust. b few weeks only elapsed before the Com- 

mander of the guards materially released, but upon their own 

responsibility, the rigors they were instructed to exercise 

towards the ministers. They maintained that it was not their 

business to inflict punishment for Governor Johnson; that if 

they kept their prisoners safely, no more could be required 

of them; that they knew what was due to humanity and to gentle

men; and that these requisitions were shameful and ought not to 

be enforced. The guard was removed from their door; they were 

distributed in a adjoining apartments, so as to have more room;
invited

they were to take exercise in the yard; and their

friehds, if they had the necessary pass, were permitted to 

visit them, and to bring them any comforts they thought proper.

The pastors naturally began very soon, to be anxious to leave 

this dreary prison. They would any day have rejoiced to learn 

that Governor Johnson had "completed his arrangements," and 

that they were ordered to take up their line of march "South 

beyond the Federal lines." They were ready to go, and did 

not intends to risk the penalty denounced in their sentence, 

of recrossing, or coming within the Federal lines. Mr. Cavert, 

their keeper, they were told, had kindly suggested to the 



the Governor, that the hanging of some of these stubborn 

clergy was about the only measure that he could adopt to subdue 

the remainder and produce a salutary effect upon all the 

prisoners. They shrunk instinctively from the idea of being 

hung, but if anyone supposed that the certainty of thiSj or any 

other extreme punishment, would have compelled them to profess 

a change of opinion, or to take the oath dictated to them, he 

egregiously mistakes their character. It however began soon 
rumored

to be EKBEXK& about the prison, as coming from officers of the 

Federal army, who now mingled with the ministers very freely, 

and made their rooms a kind of parlo?, that they would not be 

sent South at all. Governor Johnson it was said, began to suspect 

that they would all be but too happy to go South, beyond his lines, 

and that therefore no such favor would be shown them; that he 

would take upon himself to change his published sentence; and 

that they would be sent to some Northern prison, where they would 

be kept closely confined until the end of the war. They feared, 

considering its source, and knowing Johnson’s malignity, that 

this rumor was but too well founded, but no notification of such 

a change reached them from any official quarter. Their first certain 

information was contained in the order directing them to be sepa

rated and sent, under military guard, to different Northern prisons, 

except Dr. Tehon, who remained in the prison at Nashville.

Intelligence of this punishment inflicted upon the unoffending 

pastors of Nashville rapidly spread throughout this country, 

and Europe. Some portions of the Northern press even in America 



ventured to condemn it, but freedom of speech, oral and 

written, had been then effectually crushed, and fe men 

dared to utter, or publish, any words of censure against 

government officials, except in the feeblest and most quali

fied terms. In England the case was different. There some 

of these ministers were known. Dr. Howell especially was known 

as an author, and also as the President of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, undoubtedly the ables and most influential religious 

body in America. As expositions of English feeling, reference 

might be had to various publications of that time, but we will 

satisfy ourselves with a single example, extracted from an 

editorial published in the London Times, about the last of July 

1862. The writer says: "The news received yesterday of the 

capture of Murfreesborough by the Confederates, shows that the 

work has already begun in Tennessee." gThe situation of this 

state is indeed most unhappy. It had to bear the brunt of the best 

planned and most energetic movement that has been made during the 

war. Wiile the Confederates were unwisely disposing of their 

forces along the coast, or massing them on the Potomac, they 

left unguarded this important state, relying perhaps on the 

protection afforded by the extent of the country, and the sympathy 

of the Kentuckians. But by a series of operations which no im

partial observer will desire to depreciate, the Unionists, sup

porting their army by their gunboats, gaines possession of the 

principal places in Tennessee, and may be said to have almost 

conquered the state." "Tennessee is represented as having suf

fered more than any other Southern population from the tyrannjr



of the Union commanders, and the rapine of the Union mer

cenaries, who form so large a portion of the Union armies. 

Murfreesborough is almost exactly in the centre of the state, 

and less than forty miles from Nashville, the Capitol, where 

the Federal Military Governor has been putting clergymen in 

jail for refusing to take an oath of his own dictation." "It is 

possible that retribution is at hand, and the Federal Government 

will expiate by serious disasters, its fault in allow such 

atrocities to be practiced on a people which it still affects 

to consider its own."

Uiese clergymen had every reason to be satisfied with them- 

selves; with the extraordinary attentions paid them by multitudes 

of friends, the best, most estimable, and in every sense the 

first people in the state; and the sympathy manifested towards 

them at home and abroad. *s to the feeling indulged towards 

them by their friends in the Confederacy they knew nothing, 

having no means of communication with them whatever; but they 

believed themselves not entirely forgotten by them. They did 

not feel themselves degraded, but on the contrary, they felt 

themselves honored by their imprisonment and rejoiced that 

they were counted worthy to suffer shame for the cause of human 

liberty and rights. Bieir incarceration in the Penintentiary, 

and in the prisons of Louisville, of Indiana, and of Ohio, was 

the proudest period of their life. Not one of them would at 

any time, have changed places with Governor Johnson, with the 

President at Washington, or with any of his Cabinet. Such a 

proposition seriously made, they would have rejected with con



tempt. They transmit the honor of this imprisonment and 

abuse by Federal unions to their posterity, as the richest 

legacy they can bequeath them.

With uncomplaining cheerfulness, Dr. Howell bore all the 

privations and sufferings, his persecutors chose to inflict upon 

him. At no period was he in the least depressed, and nearly always 

joyous and happy. But what with the vitiated atmosphere he was 

obliged to breathe day and night in prison, filled with the 

steams and stinches of the whole penintentiary; the want of his 

accustomed exercise in the open air; and having when arrested 

barely recovered from a severe attack of illness; his physical 

health in a few weeks began seriously to decline. This, he 

regarded at the time, as a great misfortune. It proved however, 

in the end to be a providential interference which perhaps saved 

his life and led to his release. He had not yet been in prison 

a month when he was seized with a violent faver, which utterly 

prostrated him for about fifteen days. During this period six 

of his companions were removed, not "South beyond the Federal 

lines," but North, to prisons in Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio. 

The first order was dated the 28th of July, and commanded the 

removal of Rev. Dr. Baldwin, Rev. R. Ford, and Rev. C. D. Elliot, 

who were marched off by a guard detailed for the purpose. The 

next morning a similar order came for the removal North of Rev. 

Dr. Howell, Hon. Turner S. Foster, Dr. W. H. Wharton, and Rev. 

W. D. F, Sawrie, which was executed in regard to all except 

Dr. Howell. The officer in charge found him too ill to be removed. 

He did not even speak to him on the subject; nor did he know of 

the proceedings until some days afterwards when he was beginning 
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to recover. A week later forty-three others, political 

prisoners and prisoners of war intermingled, were marched off 

to Camp Chase, Ohio, and within a day or two from that time, 

the Railroad communication with Louisville was broken up, and 

the Cumberland ceased to be navigable even by the smallest 

boats. No move could for the time therefore be sent North. 

and none were ever sent South from Nashville.

During the imprisonment of these ministers scenes were 

daily occuring around them, full of strange, and absorbing 

interest. Some of them were solemn; some were ludicrous; 

some deeply affecting; some intensely exciting; and all 

vividly illustrating human nature, in both its good and evil 

aspects. Of "Life in the Penitentiary?/” it would be easy to 

write a readable volume. Such topics however, do not belong 

to a Memorial of the First Baptist Church in Nashville.

Nearly two months wore away, and the church and the con

gregation continued perseveringly, as they commenced, to con

duct their own services among themselves. Nothing was wanting 

but the sermons of the pastor. Providentially when ordered by 

the Governor to a Norther prison, he did not go, and could not 

now be sent, because of the interruption of communications and 

the presence on the various routes of Confederate soldiers.

No one now supposed he would be sent South, since as was presumed, the 

Federals feared the effects, after all his persecutions, of his 

presence in the Confederacy. His church therefore began to 

believe that God had heard their prayers, and was about to restore 

their pastor to his place among them. Their anxieties on this 



subject became exceedingly intense and their prayers grew 

daily, more, and more importunate. He did not fully re

cover from his recent attacks of disease, and now his 

health began again to give way, His nerves especially, were 

excessively affected, He had when first arrested, promised 

himself that he would spend his time in prison, most profitably 

in careful study, and in the completion of several literary enter

prises which for some time he had had in progress. His purposes 

in these respects were wholly frustrated. The reading of a 

single page would render him so blind that for an hour he could 

with difficulty distinguish one man from another, or see his 

way to walk, and his hand trembled when he attempted to write, 

so violently that any use of the pen was utterly impossible. 

He could therefore do nothing whatever. Rev. Dr. Tehon and 

Dr. J. P. Ford, who had enjoyed vigorous health from the first, 

began now also seriously to suffer, and to sink down. It was 

evident that they must all soon be prostrate, and would not 

probably long survive. Two or three Knights Templaf, early 

associated of Dr. Howell, fully apprised of all these facts, 

had without his knowledge, been making efforts to procure 

his release. They informed him at length of what they had done, 

and stated to him that the only impediment in the way of their 

success, was their inability to say that he himself desired it. 

They therefore urged him to address a note to Governor Johnson 

on the subject, expressing their confidence that if he did 
so, they would be successful, He evaded a response, and they 

left him in entire uncertainty as to what he was inclined to do 



in the premises. About the same time some incidents occurred 

which induced him to suspect that Mr. Fowler, the Comptroller, 

did not deliver his communication of the 28th of June to 

the Governor, at all, notwithstanding his solemn pledge that 

he would do so. By the aid as an emaunesis of Judge Perkins, 

of Williamson County, one of his fellow prisoners, he im

mediately prepared a note to Governor Johnson, as follows:

"Dear Sir: I had the honor of addressing to you a com

munication, dated the 28th of June, ultimo, in regard to the 

oath then proposed to me, which I entrusted to Mr. Fowler, 

the Comptroller of State, and received his promise that he 

would place it in your hands, I presume you received it.

In that letter I said, (I quote from memory having no 

copy before me), I feel myself under obligations as a re

ligious duty to conform strictly to the laws of the govern

ment under which I live, so far as I can do so without con

flict with any higher duties to God.’ In another part of the 

same letter I said, "This principle I have ever conscienciously 

observed, and shall hereafters-continue to observe it." I have 

fully carried out here in prison the principle it announces.

I have waited now seven weeks in hopes of a response from you.

I have received none. I beg permission again to call you at

tention to that letter.

Whenvfirst before you, I was assured by Mr. East, the Sec

retary of State, upon your authority, and in the hearing of all 

the gentlemen present, that there was no charge against me, 

but that I must evince my loyalty by taking the prescribed oath



I declined to do so, and was sent to prison. Since 

I have been in this place, your Comptroller, Mr. Fowler, 

has informed me that I am now charged with ’general dis*- 

loyalty,* based upon my refusal to take the oath referred 

to. This charge I do not think can be sustained, since the 

man who conscienciously obeys the ’powers that be,’ cannot 

in any criminal sense, be disloyal to any government.

May I not therefore hope that you will concur with me in 

opinion, and will release me from the confinement in which I 

am at present held?”

This note, and its design, Judge Perkins warmly approved 

and commended. Dr. Howell considered it his duty, as a mark of 

respect to Dr. Tehon, his only remaining clerical companion, to 

consult him also on the subject. He disapproved and earnestly 

opposed the whole proceeding, but did not present such reasons 

as satisfied him that the measure ought to be abandoned. These 

movements were known only to the two gentlemen named. The 

pastor believed it necessary toxsoncel them carefully from his 

family, and from his church, since a knowledge of them would 

have created expectations the disappointments of which would to 

both, have been terrible. He placed the note in the hands of 

Charles A. Fuller, Esqr., one of the Knights referred to with 

the necessary explanation, and entrusted to him the management 

of the whole affair, not being at all sanguine of his success. 

Mr. Fuller had an interview with Governor Johnson, and presented 

to him the note of the 16th of August, offering enter personally 

into any reasonable obligations that Dr. Howell would be governed 



strictly by the principles avowed in that note and in 

his note of the 28th of Tune. On these conditions he was 

paroled, "subject to notice,’' with permission to go on 

with his pastorship. He hoped to have secured an unconditional 

release, and disliked the idea of being retained in any sense 

a prisoner. He however, though not without a feeling of 

reluctance, accepted this measure, because it restored him to 

his family, and his church. Taking leave of his fellow 

prisoners, after nearly two months of incarceration in the 

Penitentiary, he returned on the 18th of August, to his family 

in the city, and at once recommenced his pastoral duties. He 

was received, and welcomed not only by the church, and con

gregation, with enthusiastic delight, bttt by the Wiole community. 

The prayers of his people were answered. The First Baptist 

Church, was the only church of any denomination in the city, 

whose pastor had been removed, that met together without a 

minister regularly, and perseveringly, to pray for his release, 

and restoration. Its pastor was the only one that was released 

and restored. Who can doubt that God conferred this boon in 

answer to the prayers of his people?

The facts narrated in this, and the preceding chapter, teach 

an infinitely important lesson in civil government, which no 

wise people will ever forget. They show that whenever rulers are 

once permitted to depart from strict law, and justice, under 

any pretence whatever, and to act upon their own irresponsible 

authority, there is no extreme however revolting, into which 

their passions, their ambition, and their resentments will 



not hurry them. To those of us who are under Federal rule, 

what now are constitutions, laws, pledges of honor, guaranties 

of any kind? If men who have soldiers at their command, to 

enforce their order, choose to violate them all, they are 

mere"cobwebs in the path of the elephant.** Principles are 

of little worth unless they are carried out into practice and 

especially in times of confusion and agitation, like the 

present. Of such times tyrants seldom fail to avail them

selves to oppress and enslave the people. We have already seen 

that Military Governors of States, Provost Marshalls of cities, 

and other like offices, are unknown to the constitution and 

laws, whether of the Federal, or Confederate government. They 

have been so officially pronounced by the most learned Judges 

in America, North and South. One of the most distinguished 

of our jurists has justly said, *’We live ander a constitution. 

That constitution was made for a time of war, as well as of 

peace. Under that constitution we have civil laws, and mili- 
be

tary laws. Laws for the Civil Authorities are to/found in the 

Statutes at Large, and laws for the Military Authorities, are to 

be found in the Rules and Articles of War. But in this country 

there is no such thing as Martial Law, and cannot be until the 

constitution is set aside. All the law making power in both 

governments is vested in its Congress. Congress cannot de

clare Martial Law, since it is the abrogation of all Civil 

Law. If Congress cannot do it, much less can any offier of

the government do it, whether Civil or Military. Congress 
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may in certain cases, suspend the writ of habeus corpus, 

but this by no means interferes with the administration 

of justice, so far as to deprive any party arrested 

of a speedy public trial by jury. It does not weaken 

the right of such party to reparation for illegal arrest. 

It does not authorize arrests except upon otah, or affirmation, 

upon probable cause. It only secures the party, beyond mis

adventure, to appear in person, to answer the charge, and 

prevents any preliminary inquiry as to the formality, or legality, 

of his other constitutional rights. These Congress cannot 

impair by law. The constitutional guaranties are above, and 

beyond the reach, or pwoer of Congress, and much more are they 

beyond the reach, or power, of any officer of the government." 

The appointment therefore of Military Governors by the President; 

the declaration of Martial Law by Military Commanders; the in

auguration of Provost Marshalls; the arrest of citizens without 

legal process and their imprisonment, and banishment, without 

trial, and all similar proceedings, are flagrant violations of 

law. The civil is always above the military authority. To the 

civil law soldiers no less than citizens are amenable. If the 

civil officer be resisted in the execution of his duty, and an 

army be present, he may call to his aid the Military power. 

The civil authorities are therefore, no matter what may be the 

exigency, sufficient for all purposes of government. Depart 

from these principles, as in its madness, the United States, Govern

ment has done, and without God’s special interposition all is 

forever lost. The barriers are all broken down; the people have



no safeguard for their liberties; and tyranny has no 

longer any impediment to its full dominion.

Unhappily the present condition of the United States is 

not without a parallel in the history of nations. Rome was 

professedly a Republic; like our Presidents the Emperors 

were elected; but tkax with the election liberty expired. Having 

elected an Emperor they next voted that whatever he decreed as 

"a military necessity”s houdl have the force of law. Thus the 

people surrendered themselves, bound hand and foot unto his 

power. His authority was unlimited; and since arbitrary power 

and political liberty never can exist together, thenceforward 

political liberty was dead; arbitrary power instantly destroyed 

it. The people of the Federal Union elected Mr. Lincoln 

President. The civil war broke out. The Government at Washington, 

and the population of the North and East were furious in their 

wrath against the ’’rebels.” They determined to subdue and chastise 

them back into the Union, which they believed they could do in 

a very few months. They with unexpected resistance. Their 

anger increased to desperation. Hie constitution and laws of 

the FedbralUhion and of the States were in their way. They 

restrained their pwoer and suppressed their desires for de

struction and revenge. The people determined to remove these 

barriers. The President, with their concurrence, determined 

no longer to regard them. Biey said to him in effect. This 

rebellion must be crushed, and speedily; to this end do what you 

please; exercise any power you may deem desirable; it is a 

military necesssity; the people by their representatives in



Congress will sustain you; they will absolve you from all 

blame. Mr. Lincoln and his Cabient and his Military 

Commanders were but too ready to do their bidding. Thus 

the people have abdicated all rule; the government has no 

longer any laws capable of being executed; and we who are 

under the dominion of the United States, have no rights; we 

are a herd of abject slaves.


